Mechanisms for controlling enzymatic reactions in foods.
Enzymes, as biocatalysts, are capable of specific manipulation of all the major biomolecules found in foods, and a wide variety of enzymes are therefore used as supplements for various food processing operations. There are, however, certain enzymes whose activities result in a rapid deterioration of food quality to be controlled in order to maintain quality and to extend product shelf-life. Various mechanisms and techniques for controlling the undesirable activities of such enzymes in foods have been developed ingeniously over the years by food scientists. These include traditional methods like low- and high-temperature treatment, chemical treatments, and control of water activity involving dehydration and salting. These techniques, however, have certain limitations, such as (1) changing the prime quality of certain foods, (2) health risks associated with certain chemical treatments, and (3) consumer preference for certain foods to be raw and "natural". Novel and potentially viable techniques such as pressurization, use of enzymes ("killer enzymes"), ionizing radiation, chemical modification of enzymes, and other naturally occurring protein inhibitors have therefore been developed to help alleviate some of these problems.